
Rachael Oldham joins Los Angeles based
Anderson & Anderson, APC as Director of
Emotional Intelligence Training

Anderson and Anderson, leading organization worldwide for Anger Management and Emotional

Intelligence coaching and training brings on new Director of Training.

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, April 1, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Rachael Oldham will be

joining leading anger management and emotional intelligence company, Anderson and

Anderson, APC as the Director of Emotional Intelligence Training. Her first major training project

is an agreement to provide Emotional Intelligence assessments, coaching and training for

physicians with the Saudi German Hospital Group in Saudi Arabia, Egypt, and Germany. The

Anderson & Anderson team is a natural fit for the philosophy of “doing good for others”, as is the

same hallmark of the Batterjee family, as articulated by Saudi German Hospital Group's CEO

Makarem Batteejee, as well as his father and grandfather.

One of the goals of Ms. Oldham is to demonstrate the effectiveness of our assessments,

coaching, and trainings in emotional intelligence to expand our reach worldwide. She began her

work with Anderson & Anderson in 2015, editing and republishing one of the leading books,

Gaining Control of Ourselves. Rachael is a Certified Anger Management Facilitator, as well as a

Certified Emotional Intelligence Practitioner of the EQ-i-2.0 and the 360 Assessment.

Anderson & Anderson is a global provider of virtual Anger Management Facilitator Certification,

as well as EI coaching for "disruptive behavior", 360 Leadership Assessments and coaching for

leadership, as well as physician burnout. All services are available virtually worldwide. The

Emotional Intelligence curriculum used is evidence based with Pre and Post EQ-i-2.0

assessments. The Anderson Executive Coaching Program is used as a resource for "disruptive

physicians" by Credential Committees, Medical Quality Assurance and Hospitals worldwide.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/537793657

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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